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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 
June 10, 1975 
Dear Mr. Chairman: 
This is in further response to the May 20 letter to the 
President in which you joined with a number of your colleagues 
to express concern over remarks contained in a recent speech 
made by Mr. W. J. Usery, Jr . ~ith respect to collective 
bargaining for Federal employees. Because of the interest 
you have expressed, I am enclosing a copy of that speech. 
We share your concern over the potential impact that legisla-
tion providing collective bargaining rights for Federal 
employees might have on the day-to-day operations of the 
government. On the other hand, we also understand and share 
the ~oncern that .Mr. Usery has consistently shown for the 
collective bargaining rights and obligations of all American 
workers, including Federal employees, which is his .charge 
under Title II of the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947, 
and other legislation and Executive Orders. You may be 
assured, however, that these represent but one opinion in the 
current dialogue that surrounds this most important question. 
As you may be aware, the President recently signed Executive 
Order 11831, which amended Executive Order 11491, in order 
to broaden the effectiveness of negotiations between Government 
agencies and unions representing their employees. 
Please be assured that your views , as well as those of 
Mr. Usery, will be fully considered before any change is made 
in our present policy. 
With kind regards , 
Sincerely, 
Willi ' 
Deputy Assistant 
to the President 
The Honorable James O. Eastland 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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. BEING ASKED TO SPEAK TO A GAl-HERING 
OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES--A[\jD ESPECIALLY THOSE 
, r 
REPRESENTED BY THE AMER·ICANFEDERATION . OF 
• 
- GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES--BRINGS PARTICULAR 
P l E· A SUR E -T 0 ME. 
AS A · FEDERAL EMPLOYEE MYSELF , I 
HAVE THE COMFORTABLE FEELING THAT 11M ONE 
• 
OF THE ' FAMILY. 
, W HEN -8 ILL WAD E I N V I TED MET 0 J 0 I N 
YOU FOR THE SIXTH ANNUALUTAI-I FEDERAL 
EMPLOYEES BANQUET, IT RANG A BELL VvlTH ME. 
FOR YOU SEE, I CAME TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
AS ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR IN FEBRUARY 
OF 1969--THE SAME YEAR' ·THAT YOU HELD THE 
FIRST OF THESE MAGNIFICENT BANQUETS • 
. 
• 
"2-
I _, HAD A C HAN C E' TOR E F LEe TON THO S E 
. , ~: . 
S IX YEAR S 0 F S E R V ICE LA S T S UN DAY W H EN THE 
,.' . 
, , 
U N I V E R SIT Y 0 F' LOU I SV ILL E I NFL ATE D M Y EGO ·8 Y 
• 
AWARDING ' fVlE l\N HONORARY DOCTORATE IN 
- SOCIAL SCIENCES. 
AS I RECEIVED THAT HIGH HONOR, I 
THO UGH TAB 0 UTA L L OF THE 0 P P OR TUN I TIE S THAT 
. , 
, -
I H A V ERE eEl V E D D URI N G THE S E . H A L-F -0 0 Z EN 
" 
" , 
YEARS OF FEDERAL SERVICE. THROUGH OUR -
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, I HAVE BEEf\] ABLE TO 
F U L F ILL S 0 tv, ELI F E - LON G A JV1 BIT I 0 ~J S TOP ROM 0 T E 
. 
OUR S Y S T E fv1 0 F F R E E COL LEe T I V E BAR G A I N IN G . . ~ 
TO CONTR I BUTE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF LABOR~ 
~I\ANAGEMENT PEACE. 
-
, 
• 
• 
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AND I AM BOTH PROUD AND HUMBLE 
TO' SAY II T HAN K YOU fIT 0 A S Y S T E M AN D A 
G 0 V ERN MEN T T HAT H ft. SMA DEi T P O' S SIB L E FOR 
A BOY FROM THE SMALL TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE, 
GEORGIA, TO CHASE, .AND CATCH, HIS FONDEST 
DREAMS. 
I. K(~OW THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE IN 
. THIS AUDIENCE WHO SHARE MY FEELING TOWARD 
OUR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT--AND WHO DO THEiR 
VER)' BEST TO SERVE THEIR NATION AS GOVERNrv~ENT 
EMP ,LOYEES . 
• 
. HUNDREDS OF TIMES DURING THE PAST 
SIX YEARS I HAVE TAKEN A FEW MINUTES BEFORE 
BEG I r~ N I N G THE FOR rv\ ALP ART 0 F ASP E E C H T 0 
• 
TELL THE AUDIENCE HOW FORTUNATE T'HEY ARE TO 
HAVE A DEDICA-rED ARMY OF TWO-AND-A-HALF 
Mil L I ON FEDERAL EM P LOY E ESSE R V I N G THE I R 
INTERESTS. 
• 
it..:.' ,_,~ 
~4-
• 
" 
." 
. " 
I SAY SUCH THINGS BECAUSE I BELIEVE 
. . 
THE M . AND I '. BEL I EVE THE M BEe A USE THE Y ARE 
• 
A TRUE REFI_ECTION OF MY OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN WORKING SIDE-BY-SIDE WITH YOU. 
THE RES P 0 N SEa F THE . AU D I EN C E S HAS 
BE' ENG R AT iF YIN G TO A DE G R E E T ~1 A T HAS S 0 ME-
, . 
. . 
TIM E S SUR P R I SED E- V E N ~/\ E. " T HAT R E. S P 0 N S E HAS 
SHOVvN ME TliAT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE Kr~ow THAT 
YO U ARE ' F A IT H F U L L Y PER FOR MIN G TH ESE R V I C·E S 
T I-IE Y EX PEe T OF YO U • 
I DON'T {VlEAN TO IMPLY THAT WE HAVE 
REA C H E D A S TAT E 0 .F PER FEe T ION - - W E ~1 A V E N f T ; 
OR TI-1AT ~/E Cl\N'T DO MORE--WE CAN. 
r~ow I'LL ADMIT THAT THERE ARE SOME 
WHO CONTEND THA1- THEIR GOVERNlv\ENT DOES 
1·00 MUCH---A CONDITION TI-IA~r HAS LED TO THE 
EXPECTED OUTPOURING OF STORIES. 
-
~. . ... . " 
.. ~. . ,- . ~. -
... ~ ... .f> ~.." • ,.' ...- . ' - , ... ~ , • • ~ . ." 1' ... • , .......... • , .. ll' _0' • • • ....i' ... ..:..' 0 
.. ,. 
... 
. . 
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I . HEARDor~E RECENTL't' FROM A 
BUS IN E SSM AN - c.. 0 R lv\A Y BEl SHOULD S A'y . 
BUSINESSPERSON--WHO WAS FUSSlr~G ABOUT 
HIS OBLIGATIONS TO THE IRS, THE EEOC, THE 
FEO, THE EPA, DOT AND l a HE ·SSA • 
. 
~fHE STORY HE TOLD TAKES PLACE IN 
BIBLICAL TIMES: 
• 
MOSES 15 LEADING 1-115 PEOPLE OUT OF 
. E·GYPT WITH THE PHARAOH AND HIS ARMY IN HOT 
PURSUIT. SUDDENLY, fJ10SES FINDS HIMSELF CUT 
OFF BY THE RED SEA. • 
HE RAISES HIS EYES TO HEAVEN. 
LORD II HE SA'{S "HELP THY PEOPLE PASS THIS , . , . 
• 
GREAT BARR I E R~ II 
.. 
. 
,t.... . - ~,;c,:: 
~ . 
.. '," . 
. . 
. -6-
.. 
. A \l 0 ICE A ~J S \\1 E R SF R 0 ~/\ T Ii E H E A V ENS . 
BUT IT ISN'T THE THU~JDERING ' VOICE OF AUTHORITY 
,. 
. . 
MOSES KNOWS SO WELL. IN · A RATHER MILD WA Y, 
THE VOICE SAID: 
. . . flER, AH, MOSES, I'VE GOT GOODNEWS 
AND . BAD NEW S . THE GOO -D N E 'v\! SIS T HA T A S FAR 
A S -T H ESE A . 1'5 CON C ERN ED, I TIS N 0 PRO B L E fv1. I 
• 
CAr~ PART THOSE WATERS AS CLEAr~ AS 'A WHIS·fLE 
WIT H A F Lie I( 0 F l\1 Y F I' N G E R • II 
I,' THE BAD NEW SIS T HAT, A H liN E E 0 A 
PER MIT FRO M THE E N V I RON MEN TAL PRO T EC T ION 
AGENCY. II 
THERE ARE . OTHERS WHO CLAIM THAT 
GOVERNf\~ENT DOESf\l'T ALWAYS PR,L\CTICE WHA-r IT 
-
. PREACHES. VVE ALL f<NOVV OF EXAMPLES OF THIS • 
. 
ONE THAT COMES TO M)' MIND If~VOLVES ·AN 
A "G ENe Y 0 F THE . G 0 V ERN tvl E N T W Hie H F 0 U N D FIT 
RECENTLY TO DE-SEX SOJ\~E 3,500 JOB TITLES. • 
r 
.. 
, . .. 4# ,,, : .j . ~ "'" ~ ' . - ~ . , .. . .. ~ . . 
.-7.:. 
.. .' . 
YOU PROBABLY READ ABOUT I-f. FROM NOv\' 
, . 
, . 
o N A SEA M S T RES S W;·I L L B E K N 0 VV N I~ SAC U S TOM I 
. · ·r . 
. . 
SEWER. • • A B R E W M A s·r E R I S NOW A B R E Vv' I ~1 G 
DIRECTOR. •• A GOVERNESS HAS OFFICIALLY 
BEe 0 MEA C H ! L 0 M E ~J TOR. • • AND A NAN I lV1 A L 
HUSBAr~DMAN .IS NOW AN ANIf\~AL SCIENTIST. 
DO YOU I(NOW THE ·. TITLE OF" THE AGENCY 
. . 
l ·I-1AT TOOI( THIS ACTION TO REMOVE SEXUAL" 
CONNO-fATIONS FROM JOB OEseR I PTIONS ? 
THAT'S RIGHT. THE N1Ar~POWER 
ADMINISTRATION. 
YES, ITIS TRUE .THP,TWE HAVEN'T 
REACHED THE BLESSED STATE OF PERFECTION. 
OfJE AREA WHERE A GREAT DEAL OF 
IMPROVEl\~ENT CAN 8' E rv\ADE INVOLVES OUR 
WORLD:'-THE WORLD OF COLLEC1~IVE BARGAINING. 
- -
..... . - .... ~.. I" -,.,,-" 
~~ ... ~ • • A .... .. ' ,.:1._ " . . . .. . . _ .. ... ~.. ~ _ - . ..... ~ •. -":",., •• ' . ~ ~ . .-._'\ ,~' ..... ~. 111 . ,- •.• ~ ~" . i·", • . .. 
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WE H AVE BEE N S LOW TO BR I N G THE 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING PROCESSES, WHICH 
• 
HAVE PROVEN TO ' BE ' SO FLEXI 'BLE AND REWARDiNG 
TO I_ABOR AND MANAGEMENT IN THE PRIVATE 
SECTOR, TO OUR SPHERE OF OPERATIONS • 
. 
THE P L I G H T 0 F THE FED ER ALE M P LOY E E 
FOR MANY YEARS WAS POINTED TO BY THE 
• 
. TRADE UN ION MOVEMENT AS AN EXAIV1PLE OF JUST 
HOVv TOUGH THINGS COULD BE. 
WHEN .THE AMER leAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 
• 
BEGAN TO ASSIGN ORGANIZERS TO HELP WHITE 
• 
. 
COL LA R FED ERA L E M P_ LOY E E S FOR M U N ION SIN I 9 I 7 , 
• 
SAfv'lUEL GOMPERS WAS MOVED TO WR ITE IN THE 
A MER I CAN FED ERA TI 0 r~ I S -f - ,- AND THE SEA R E HIS 
$ 
WOR D S: 
az 
. . ':ot.- .-, ! 1 ~_:t.";' '~~ 
!t, 
.. 
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III-r .IS CLAIMED THAT GO'VERr~MENT 
EMPLOYEES ~fAVE FOREGOt~E l-t-IE R I GI-1T TO 
" , 
STRIKE. THE GOVERNMENT HAS RESTR fCTED TrlEIR 
P 0 'll TIC'A L RIG H T S' - - POL I TIC A L . A· C T I \/1 T Y IS NOT 
TOLERATED IN THE SERVICE. MIl\NY EMPLOYEES 
, . 
ARE WOfv1EN AND THEREFORE HAVE NOT EVEN TI-IE 
RIGHT ,TO CAST A BALLOT. II 
t MR. GOMPERS DREW A LESSON FOR 
PRIVATE~SECTOR VJORI<ERS FROlV1 THEIR LESS-. 
. . 
FORTUNATE BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO WERE 
E~~PLOYED BY T~IE GOVERNMEr~l- . 
fliT ' IS VVE 'lL FOR .ALL TI-iE VVORKERS 
TO S ER IOU SLY CON SID E R THE P L U N G E 'I N'TO 
G 0 V ERN f\~ E N TOW N E R S HIP.; . W H E THE R AFT ERA L LIT 
VJOUlD NOT INVOLVE THE PLIGHT OF JUMPING 
FROM THE FRYI~JG PAN INTO THE· FIRE, II HE WAR NE D . 
• 
• 1,-
._N- .. - - • 
. . 
- . 
... '." . -- " ,. t.i _ w _ 
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• 
' - . 
WHILE MR. GOMPERS l-ENDED TO 
BLAME GOVERNMENT DEPARTJV\E~JT HEADS' FOR 
• 
S ,- Y M I E I ~l G T H-E DES IRE FOR F U L Leo L LE C T I V E 
BARGAINING ArV\ONG FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, THE 
TRUTH I S THAT NO ONE IN PARTICULAR WAS 
RESPONSIBLE. 
--
. . 
THE U NeE R T A I r~ T Y ABO U T '-'-1-E PRO PER 
BOUNDARIES FOR FEDERAL UNIONISM IS REFLECTED 
- IN THE UNION MOVEMEN1- ITSELF. - YOUR OWN · -
AFGE CONSTITUTION 1 FOR EXAMPLE, COI\ITAINED 
. 
A POPULARLY SUP PORTED NO - STRIKE CLAUSE UNTIL 
JUST THREE YEARS AGO. 
" 
. . ..... .. " . ~ ... . ... . . . ~ . 
-II ~ 
I CAN UNDERSTAND TrlE LO~jG-TERM 
RELUCTANCE 'OF THE N1E1\~BERS OF YOUR ORGANIZATION 
AND OTHER UNIONS REPRESENTING FEDERAL 
EMPLOYEES TO REPEAL THE NO-S]ARII(E CLAUSE. 
--FEDERAL V\lORKERS FOR NEARLY ' A 
CENTURY HAVE HAD RATHER SUBSTAN'TIAL SUCCESS 
IN. LOBBYING FOR DECENT WAGES, ADEQUATE 
F R I N G E BEN E FIT SAN D GO ODe 0 f\J D I T ION S 0 F· ~v 0 R K e 
--TI1E LAW SAID THAT ANYONE ENGAGING 
I N A S T R IKE A G A INS T T 1-1 E FED ERA L G 0 V ERN ME f\J T 
COULD WIND UP iN JAIL. 
• 
--li~ TRUTH, STRIKES ARE NO MORE 
POPULAR WITH WORKERS THAN THEY ARE WITH 
MANA GEMENT. 
• 
• 
\ ' 
. 
....... 
. . 
.. . 
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\pV H Y ~ THE ~J, H f\ V E \ftJ E . SEE r~ A [\J A B R U P T 
CHANGE IN POSTUrE? WHY A"RE SO fltANY 
r 
P E 0 P L E , L IKE M Y S ELF, CAL LIN G FO R THE IMP L E -
MENTATION OF LEGISLATED COL .LECTIVE'BARGAINlr~G 
RIGHTS FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES? 
THERE ARE A NU:MBER 'OF REASOr~S. 8Ul~ 
TWO· ARE 0 U T S TAN DIN G~. 
c 
FIRST IS THE GROWiNG BELIEF IN OUR 
NAT ION ISO F Fie r ALe 0 M [v\1 T fv1 E N T TO COL LEe T 10 V E 
BARGA I N I N G AS THE PREFERRED METHOD FOR 
. 
RESOLVING DISPUTES BETWEEN LABOR AND 
MANft.GEMENT. 
, ° SECOND IS THE GROVVlr~G AVV/\RENESS 
THAT THE PRESENT · SYSTEM IS CUtViBERSOME, 
UNEVEN AND TOTALl_Y FRUSTRATlr~G FOR UNIONS 
AND THEIR IY\EMBERS. 
r 
~: ., . ,', .. 
. lJ ' 
., 
~ , t '., 
. .. .- . . ,~' , . ~'. . 
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• 
. . 
LET'S TAKE FiRST THlr~GS FIR.sr. FROl\1 
l-HE DAY 38 l'EARS AG.O WHEt~ THE SUPREME 
• 
C 0 U R T L A I () ITS H A ~J D 0 F A P PRO V /\ LON THE 
. NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACT UNTIL TODAY, 
Cal LEe T I V E BAR G A I r~ I N G HAS BEE NTH E LEG ALL Y 
SANCTIONED CATALYST FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
LAB 0 R - f\~ MA NAG ,E MEN T PEA C E • .: . 
" . ' 
THIS WAS REITERATED IN THE TAFT-
-HARTLEY A C TN EAR L Y T 1-1 R E E DECADES AGO. LET 
ME READ YOU THE . EXACT WORDS: 
.-
. # . .... • 
- ' . . . . ...... . . -' . . ' .. ... 
• .t...... ... _I.:· ...... 
t..i. 
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II ••• IT IS 1~ 11E POLICY OF TI-IE LiNilvED 
STATES THAT SOUr~D Af\lD STABLE INDUSTRIAL 
PEACE AND THE ;\DVANCEfV1ENT OF~ THE GENERAL 
V\/ELFARE, HEALTI-1, A~l[) SAFETY OF THE NATION 
AND OF THE BEST I r~'~rEREST OF Erf,PLOYERS . J\ND 
Efl\PLOYEE S CAN MOST SATISFACTORILY BE SECURED 
BY THE SETTLEfV1EI~T OF ISSUES BETWEE~J EMPLOYERS 
• 
. . AND E~/1PLOYEES THROUGH THE PROCESSES OF 
CONFERENCE AND COLLECTIVE BARGAiNING BET WEE N 
EMPLOYERS AND THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THEIR 
EMPLOYEES. il 
• 
• 
• 
£E 
.. ~. ' ." .. - . . ' ,. . . ' , . .: . 
~ 15-
. 
- CERT Alr~ GROUPS OF' EJ\~PI_OYEES \iVERE 
EXCLUDED FROJ\~ THE ACT--INCLUDING THOSE WHO 
r 
~ -TO ILED IN THE PU.BLIC SECTOR, ON THE FARMS 
AND IN MOST OF OUR HEALTH-CARE FACiLI-fIES. 
- · A iv' U L TIT U 0 E -0 F REA S 0 r~ S WAS G I V E N 
FOR ·l~ f-l 0 SEE X C L U S ION S . BUT T 0 IV, Y MIN D I T 1-1 E 
. QVE-RRIDING REA-SON WAS THAT ~rHESE GROUPS OF 
t 
VvORI<ERS SIMPLY DIDN'l- ~lfttVE Tt1E POL-ITICAL CLOUT 
REQUIRED TO BE " INCLUDED IN THE CLUB • 
. 
AFTER ALL, THERE \NERE FEVVER THAN 
F I V E l\~ ILL ION PUB LIe E ~I\ P LOY E E SAT THE FED ERA L J 
STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS AT THA 1- T IIV1E. AND 
ONLY A RELATIVE HANDFUL WERE PAYING DUES TO 
ANY UN ION. 
FARM WORI<ERS AND THOSE IN OUR 
H 0 S PIT A L S A r~ D N U R S -I N G HOM E S W ERE, FOR THE " 
M-OST PART, -QU-IETLY TRYING TO SIMPLY S_URVIVE 
AT THE BOTTOM END OF OUR ECONOMIC PYRAMID . 
• 
., 
. .. ,. . . 
-16 a. 
• 
LET'S L 0 0 f( A T W HAT ~1 ASH A P PE NED 
. - . 
SINCE. TODAY f\~ORE THAN 15 MILLIO~~ AMERICANS 
- - N EA R L '{ 0 N E 0 F EVE R Y F I V E W 0 R K E R S - -. R E C E I'V E 
• 
T· H E I 'R PAY C H E C I( S FRO M G 0 V ERN {V\ E N TAL AGE N C I E S . 
AND THEN ·UMBER OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES PAYING 
. UNION DUES EXCEEDS THE ENTIRE PUBLIC PAYR()LL 
OF 30 YEARS AGO. - BYANY STANDARD---MANPOVVE R, 
. 
MONEY OR TALENT~-THAT REPRESENTS A GREAT 
DEAL OF CLOlJT. 
-
WE'RE ALL FAlV1ILIAR WITH WHAT. HAS · ... 
, 
BEEN HAPPENING .DOWN ON THE FARM. AGRICULTURAL' 
\\fO RI<ER S HAVE EFFECTIVELY USED ECONOMIC 
WEAPONS--STRIKES AND BOYCOTTS--IN A LONG, 
. 
BRUTAL AND COS1-LY CRUSADE TO GAIN THE SAM E 
RIGHTS AS OTHER VifORKERS IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR. 
>, 
. . 
. . , . ' . . . -' . 
. -, 
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I r~ T·H E P R I V ATE - SEC l~ 0 R H E A L wr H - CAR E 
. ' 
II~DUSTRY--VVH!CH HAS A PAYROLL EXCEEDING 
,. 
-TWO MIL L ION E M P LOY E E SIN 2 3, 0 0 0 S EPA R' j\ -T E 
• 
. . . 
F A elL I TIE S - - \AI 0 R I( E R SIN G ROW I· N GNU M B E R S < 
o R G A N I ZED. U N ION S T HAT W ERE C 0 [Vi MIT TED T 0 
'" 
A CHI F V I ~~ G THE BEar T E R L I F E T H R 0 UGH COL LEe T I V E 
BARGAINI~~G. 
t 
r~ow LET'S LOOI< AT Tt1E RESULTS . 
I NTH E. P R I V A.T E H E A L T H - CAR E I N 0 U -S TRY I 
THEY ARE ClQEAR-CUT. 
CONGRESS LAST YEAR ADOPTED A LAW 
THAT PLACED HEALTH-CARE OPERATORS AND THEIR 
<. n J 
EM P 1_ 0 Y E E'S U ~J D E R THE J URI S DIe T ION 0 F THE r~ A T ION l\, L 
. . 
" LABOR RELATIONS ACT •. LI.TERALLY HUNDREDS OF 
o R G A N I Z I N G CAM P A I G' N S H A V E' BEE N LA U r~ C H E D B Y 
A DOZEN OR SO UNIONS. 
" 
" 
··17 A-
AND DURING , Tr,·iE FIRST NINE ~i~ONTI1S 
,.' 
UNDER THE LAVv, J\~ORE l·H/~r~ II HUNDRED 
CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN NEGOTIATED WITH ONLY 
31STRIKES,NEARLY ALL.OF WHICH WERE OF 
SHORT DURATION. 
- . .. . 
-18 -
. " • 
AGRICULTU RAL WOR KERS ARE MAKING A 
STRONG BID FOR MEIViBERSHiP IN T~lE COLLECTIVE 
I . 
BAR G A I N I N GC L U B.. GOVER f\j 0 R B R .0 W N OF 
• 
CALIFORNIA ~iAS SUBMITTED A PROPOSAL 1-0 THE 
S TAT E I S L E· GIS L A T U RET HAT WO U L D C 0 V E R FAR M 
. WORI<ERS IN THAT STATE WITH LEGAL RIGHTS AND 
OBLIGATIONS S'lMILAR TO THOSE OF THE NATIONAL 
. . ::.". 
LABOR RELATIONS ACT. 
VifHILE THIS EFFORT TO BRING A STRUCTUR E 
·OF REASON TO AN AREA OF C~1AOS IS COMfV1ENDABLE, ' 
I AM CONVINCED .THA-r THE FINAL ANSVVER HERE, TOO ~ 
liES IN FOlLO\ftJ ING OUR NATIONAL POLICY--IN 
BRINGING AGRICULTURAL EfV1PLOYEES AND EMPLOYERS 
-
Ur~DER THE TENT OF TI-IE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS 
ACT. 
Afv1 0 NG PUBLIC EMPLOYEES, THE PICTURE 
IS JUST f\~IND BOGGLlr~G. 
• 
-19 -
S TAT E S H A V E R. E ACT EDT 0 -r HE Mil. I T J\ [ J T 
EX PRE S S ION S 0 FUN I 0 r~ I S f\~ BYE N ACT IN G A 
CRAZY-QUILT OF LAWS THAT, ~/ HEN ' PLACED 
END - T 0 - END, REA C ~i ~\j 0 \IV HER -E . . . 
T HIS I S NOT TO IMP L Y THAT STATE 
LEA D E R S H A V E F Ii I L E -D T 0 DOT H E I R D U T Y A S THE Y 
HAVE SEEN . ITe THEY HAVEs 
BUT IHE RESULTS: WELL, LET ME DEseR I BE 
THEfvi VvlT~~ A STORY TOLD TO ME BY A FRIEf\JD OF 
I 
MINE IN GEORGIA. 
IT SEEMS HIS. PREACI-IER ~rvP\S PRESS ED FOR 
• 
A DOLLAR AND DEC I DED TO SELL HIS MULE. THE 
PREACHER EXPLAINED TO MY FRIEND THAT THE MULE 
HAD BEEN BEEN T A lJ G H T TO GO WHEN THE RID ER· SA I D 
• 
"PRAISE T~IE LORD II 'Ar~D TO STOP WI-tEN THE RiDER I 
SAl D "AMEr~. II 
MY FRIEND MOLJNTED THE ~I\ULE AND SAID 
II P R.A I SET H E LOR D ! f I SUR E E N 0 UGH, THE C R ITT E R 
RACED A\'VAY. 
~- 20-
I ~~ TRYI~~G TO Sl·0[) THE MULE MY , 
FRIEND GOT EXCITED AND S~rAf~TED St10 UTI NG 
f' ~ .HOA , WHOA~ I'. THE Ml.JLE RACED ON • 
• 
FI NALLY, Ti-lE RIDER REMEMBERED AND 
. 
S A I D THE M p, G I C Vv 0 R D 1 ~ II A MEN ! II SUR E E N 0 U (; r: , 
THE 'M U L E P U L lED U P A B R U P T L Y ~ - R I G H T AT T I-I E E D G E 
. . . 
. OF A CERTA I N-DEATH CL I FF . 
e 
(\flY FRIEND LOOJ<ED DOWN:, S I GHED , \NIPED 
1-1 (S B R 0 \f\J , .L 0 0 KED TOT Ii E ~I E A V ENS AND S A I. D : 
I' PRAISE THE LORD!I' 
WEf_L , NOT Ir~FREQUENTLy' STATE LAWS--
SiN C ERE L Y {V\ E A N l~ Toe REA TEA S {v1 0 0 TH e 0 U R S E 
OF LABOR--MANAGEMEr~T RELATION S--HAVE I NS1~EAD 
. . 
. . 
BROUGHT EVERYONE INVOLVED TO, AND SO~I\ETIMES 
BEYOND , THE EDGE OF A BR I ~J·K • 
. ' 
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• 
" 
" . THE. SOL UTI 0 N I N T!-I I seA S E, T·O 0 I 
RESTS If\! EXTENDl~JG OUR N,L\T IONAL CO(v\MITr\~ENT 
TO C01_LE CTIV E BARGAINING; 
T 1-1 ERE A RE M 0 RET H /\ N 7 8, 0 0 0 R E COG N I ZED 
J URI S Die T '1 ON S OF GOVER N ~,~E N TIN THE 50S TAT' E S . 
THE EMPLOYEES IN NEARLY 20,000 OF THEM ARE 
ORGANIZED. 
. ... 
..... 
MOST OF THE EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATlor~s 
ARE NATI.Or~AL IN SCOPE. A SIZEABLE SHARE OF 
T~iE FUNDS AND, Ir~CREASINGLY, THE JOBS INVOLVED 
ARE MADE AVAILABLE -fHROUGH FEDERAL PROGRA[V\S. 
l~HE SEQUENCE OF COf\~MON SENSE--OR 
PRAGMATISM, IF YOULII<E---INDICA1-ES THAT IN THE 
NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURE CONGRESS WILL BE 
... 
• Of-
CONVINCED THAT STATE AND LOCAL LABOR-~IlA~JAGEME N1-
RELATIONS WOULD BE VASTL'.' IMPROVED BY APPLYI, G 
ONE SET 0 F R U L E S FOR W HAT I S BEe O' MIN G 0 ~J E 
COMMor~ GArviE. 
.. 
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TI-IE FEDERAL SECTOR--'(OUR BALLPARI<--
. 
PRESENTS A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT PUZZLE. 
A S I . S A IDE A R LIE R,O U R E ~t~ P 1_ 0 Y E R I S 
p, GOOD EMPLOYER. CONGRESS HAS REP,CTED TO 
l-HE LOBBYING EFFORTS OF FEDERAL UNIOr~S. 
THE EX E C UT I V E 0 R D E R S H A VEE S TA B LIS H E D 
A f\~ E C H A 'I S M LJ N 0 E R WH I C H J\t~ A NA G E [V\ EN T A ND 
• 
. LABOR riAVE BEEN ABLE TO BUILD AT LEAST A 
TENUOUS RELATIONSHIP THAT HAS HELPED TO RESOLVE 
INTERNAL CONFLICTS. ., 
AND YET EVER 'YONE IN THIS ROOf Vi KN OWS 
• 
THAT AN EXECUTIVE ORDER , IN THE f\~INDS OF 
MANY, IS A WEAK SUBSTITUTE FOR LAW. AN 
EX E CUT I V E 0 R D E R - - \IV H E T~: E.R FRO A~ THE HAN D 0 F A 
. . 
REP U B LIe A NOR .A· D E Moe RAT - - B EAR 5 T ~1 E I N E. seA PAL. E 
MARI( OF fv1ANAGErV1ENT. 
. ' -
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FRorV1 PRESIDENT KENr~ED~Y ' S PIONEER trIG 
EFFORT EX E CUT I V E 0 R D E RIO 9 88 \t\f H ! C H 
r 
" ' 
r SANCTIOr~ED COLLECTIVE B/\RGAINI~'~G--T~~1ROUGH 
PRE SID E N T FOR 0 I S SIN C ERE E F FOR T TO' rVi A 1< E THE 
SYSTEM VifORI< BETTER , O.URLEADERS ~1AVE 
DISPL,AYED A RECOGNITiON OF THE PROBLEMS 
EN e'o UN T ERE D . B Y UN ION SAN D AGE N C Y 0 F Fie I A 1_ 5 . 
• 
AND STILL TI-I£ TRUTI-l REMAINS THAT 
T 1-1 ERE IS ' PRE C IOU S L I TT LEe 0 L LEe T I V E B Pi R G A IN I N G 
IN THE FEDERAL SECTOR e 
AND SO LONG AS UNI.ONS ARE RESTRICTED 
FROM BARGAINING ON ALL OF TI-IE VITAL ECONOMIC 
IS S U E S - - WAG E S, . PEN S I ON S , ME DIe A L CAR E • 
V A CAT ION S, H 0 LID A Y S , ' INS U RAN C E . . . J N D r\~ ANY 
.. ~
A SEC T S 0 F A M tJ L TIT U D E 0 F r\J 0 f'J E CON 0 M I CIS SUE S - -
SEN I 0 R I T Y, JOB T RAN. S FER S , D 'I S C'I P LIN E 1 PRO MOT i ON 
U N ION SEC URI T Y . • • THE R E C AN B E t~ 0 F U L F ILL N1 E N T 
F OUR NATIONAL POLICY IN THE GOVERNMENT'S . 
\Id N H 0 USE. 
" 
. . " '" 
.. 
Ti-IE END P R ODLrCl~, ALL TOO FREQU ENTl.Y , 
I S A CONTR AC1- THAT SIMPL~ Y RESTA ·fES ,VVHAcr 
: ' 
MAN AGE MEN T SAY S' rv1 A r~ AG E .M E N T W ,I L .. L 0 0 - - AND 
PROVIDING ONLY THE PROTECTION TO GR IE VE 
SH OULD MANAGEMENT VIOLATE I TS O\rvr~ RU LES . 
I BEL I EVE THAT THIS COND I TIO N, I N 
ITSELF , CAN BE AND SHOULD BE RELIEVED THROUGH 
.... 
THE IDOPTION OF FEDERAI_ LEGISLATION BR I NGING 
TRUE COlDLEC·TIVE BARGAINING TO Y'OUR l\r1E~J1BEI~S . 
THE HiSTORY OF THE DEVELOPMEN 1- OF 
COLLECTIVE B A RGAINlr~G LEGiSLATION LEADS {vIE 
TO COf 1CLUDE THAT DELAY CARRIES WITI,IT SOME 
I NHEREf\]T DAr~GERS . 
LET ' S LOOK TO THE RECORD ~ 
THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACT 
ITS E L. F C t~ MEl N RES P 0 N S E- T 0 S E' ERE 
EC NO M IC TU RMOIL AND HUMAN SUFFERING .. 
-
s·, . . ' ' •. 
: .1... . _ 
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COL i_ E C T I V E ." i\ R G A I N i f\j GL E GIS L A T i 0 f\1 A T r H E 
STATE LEVEL (-lAS TRAD 1TIONAi_LY COr~E IN TlwlE 
.' A I( E 0 F MIL I TAN T S T R I I( E l\ C T I ON .-
LA s'r YEA R IS EX TE N S ION 0 F THE N A -r I 0 I~ A I_ 
. 
LABOR RELATiONS ACT TO THE PRIVATE HEALTH-CARE 
INDUS'fRY vVAS . All\~ED AT COOLING A 
SIMrvlERlr~ G TROUBLE SPOT BEFORE IT BOILED OVER. 
AND THE CAM P A I G N TOP LAC E A G R-leu L T U R A L 
\f\lORKERS UNDER THE NLRA COM[:S AFTER 
" EAR S 0 F N A STY BAT T L I 1\1 G • , ~ 
I BELIEVE THJ\ T IT IS APPROPRIATE TO 
• 
. . 
MENTION THAT PASSAGE OF THE POSTAL REORGANIZAT IO 
• 
ACT CO I NC I DED WITH TilE FIR 5T fJ\AJOR STR I KE BY 
. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES IN THE HISTORY OF OUR NATION . 
• 
' . 
. . 
r , _ . __ • Ii . ~. 
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r~ 0 \fV . ICE R T A I N L YAM. 0 P P 0 SED T 0 AN)' 
ILLEGP\L STRII<E BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES--AND I 
'" 
. . 
AM CONVINCED THAT EVERYONE IN TI,15 ROO~I\ IS 
IN AGREEI\~ENT WITI, lV1E • 
. ' . BUT I DO FEEL ,THAT WE VVOULD · DO WEl,L 
TO H.EED THE LESSONS OF HISTORY. 
I FEE L -r HAT -I TIS INC U M BEN TON E A C H 
f 
OF US TO DO EVERYTHING ~'VITHIN OUR POvVER TO 
p~~ A I( E THE · S Y S T E ~/\ T 11 A T ·E X 1ST S - - EVE N WIT 1-1 l"T S 
~IORTCOMINGS--WORI< TO THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE 
EGREE. 
AND 'THAT BR INGS · ME TO THE FINAL POINT 
I WAr~T TO DlSGUSS-.-THE EXPANDI~~G RELATIONSHIP 
ETWEEN THE AFGE AND THE FEDERAL MEDIATION 
. 
ND CONCILIATION SERVICE . 
'. 
-?7 ..... c... ' 
SO ON AFT ER' I BECJ\f/\ E DI REC TOR OF THE 
FMCS, I NOTiCED TrlE LONG DE i_A Y S ~ - S 0 l\~ E T I ME S 
f 
l t T H R E EYE A R S I AND W\ 0 R E - - B E ,T VV E EN ' T 1-1 E C E R T I Fie A T I 0 ' 
OF A UNION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES AND THE 
.. CON SUM MAT' ION 0 FAN A G R E E MEN T . 
TOM E, T HIS WAS ARE D F LAG . I I( N E \Ai 
THAT SUCH o E LA Y S' C 0 U L DON LY RES U l. TIN 
BITTER FRUSTRATION BY EfVlPLOYEESVVHO HAD PLACED 
THEIR FAITH--AND THEIR DUES DOLLA F S-~lN A 
'UNION IN THE HOPES OF ALLEViATING SOME SERIOUS 
POBLErV1S. 
THERE WERE MANY REASONS FOR THE 
DELAYS. I N EX P R lEN C E l '~j THE FINE ART OF 
NEG 0 T I A T ION S B Y BOT 1-1 LAB 0 RAN D MAN AGE Ni E N -r . 
. PRESENTATIVES WAS ONE . DEEP-SEATED 
. . 
E END ENCE ON LOBBYING BY Tl1E U~Jlor~s \fiJAS 
· AN THER. A COMBINATIO~J OF RESENTrv\Er~T Af 0 
ELUCTANCE · BY GOVERr~J\~ENT ~/\Jl\ NAGERS WAS A Ttii'RD. 
(. 
; 
• 
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I T V~ A SOB V i 0 U S T 0 I\A E T H A ~r S 0 M EON E 
HAD TO BECC)ME AN AGGRESSOR~ 
NOW BEING AN AGG ESSOR IS A S~rkANG-
ROLE 'FOR A [v\EDIATOR TO PLAY~-EXCEPT ' WHEN 
THE GOAL IS THE DEV.ELOPMENT OF A REASOt'ABLE, 
RES P 0 r~ SIB LEe LiM A T.E BET WEE N LAB 0 RAN D 
Jv\ANAGEMEN~r. 
SOl ASS E M B LED S EVE R A L I\~ E f\~ B E R· S 
OF MY TEAM, AND WE STARTED ON A CAMPAIGN 
OF PUS: Il\J G BOTH UNIONS A r~ D MAN AGE f\~ EN r·s 
.. 
OWARD FULFiLLING THE-IR OBLiGATION OF 
• 
EGOTIATING CONTRAc-rs . 
WITH THE COOPERAMrION OF THE PARTIES, 
WE HAVE ~1AD SOME SUCCESS THAT CAN BE 
• 
. 
REFLECTED IN HE·SE NUMBERS: 
., 
, . 
"" . . 
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~ IN 1972, BEFORE \fIE tSSiGNED 
, 
M E D I A TOR S TOW ATe H EVE R Y FED ERA L C 'A Sf: I 
. 
A G R E E MEN -r s C 0 V E R I N G 4 6 , 0 a 0 E M P LOY E E S Vv ERE 
CON C L UD E [ . T H J\ T N U [\1\ B E R VV A S D 0 U B 'L E DIN 
1973, AND LAST YEAR I T JUfv\PED 1=0 NEARLY 
150 , 000._ 
, - TliROUGH THE FIRST (0 r/\ONT~1S OF 
" Y 1975, OUR MEDIATORS CLOSED 398 CASES--
NEARLY DOUBLE THE Nur\~BER ·OF CASES CLOSED 
D U' IN G A C 0 W\ P A F ABLE PER I 0 DIN THE PRE V IOU S 
YEAR _ 
. -- URING THE PAST 10 l\~ONTHS , WE HAD 
CONDUCTED ·456 JOlr~T {\1EETif\jGS _AU \fiJl-IERE MEDIATORS 
ERE AT THE BARGAINING TABLE WITH THE PARTIES . 
. 
THA is FAR ABOVE TI-IE 279 JOINT J\~EET!NG CAS S 
E E COR E D D URI N G THE S· A M E PEl 0 D I r THE 
EVIOUS YEAR. 
, 
( 
-
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• 
Af{E INVO VED IN, 77 ~ ERCENT ARE RESULTING 
I 
I AGREEME~JTS. 
• 
TO BE SURE , T~1ISIS PROGRESS. BUT WE 
' RE STILL -A SUBSTANTIAL DISTl\NCE FROM THE 
- GOAL Ll NE 
A R"ECENT CHECI( SHOVvED US THAT THERE 
, -
E ~Ef\ RLY 300 FEDERAI_-~SECTOR CASES THAT HAVE 
BEE ~j D RAG G i ~J GOoN FOR {V\ 0 NTH S . 
IT WO~J'T SURPRISE YOU TO l<NOW THAT 
A GOOD PORTION -OF THEM INVOLVE "THE LA.RGEST 
UNION OF FEDERAL E~/\PLOYEES--Ar~D YOU «NOW 
W 0 THAT IS. 
,-
I 1\1UST SAY, TI-tOUGH , THAT YOU'RE 
OB/IOUSLY DOING AN OUTSTANDING JOB HERE iN 
UTA. T AT LIST INCLUDED ONLY 'ONE OF YOUR 
UNITS--THE 10 PEOPLE AT AGRICULTUR.E'S WESTERN 
tAL LAaB . HERE. 
. 
• • 
• 
~, . 
, 
., -. t " .. _ .' 
OTi-iERS RANGE IN SIZE tJP -r THE 12,340 
PEOPLE REPRESENTED Y AFGE AT AN AIR FORCE 
. 
~r H'E l~ 0 TAL COO PER A T ION WE H A V ERE eEl V E D 
F · OM AFGE OFFle IALS---FROM CLYDE WEBBER AND 
r~ICK 1 LAN A ID JOHN fV1ULHO LAND RIGl T ON UP 
T ' THE LOCAL LEVEL---fv'\/l,I(ES r\~E CONFIDENT THAT 
-- . 
. E CAN BR ING IN CON1~RACTS IN EVERY AFGE LOCAL. 
TI-lE COf~l\~ITM flT TO COOPEI~ATION THAT I 
:" H . V ERE eEl V E D FRO M YO U RUN ION ~ HAS B EE N 
COMFORTING. , 
• 
IT HAS' BEEN COJ\~FORTlr~G BECAUSE IT HAS 
M DE ME AWARE THAT HEN THE DAY OF FEDERAL 
l - GIS L A TIN D. 0 ESC a M E J 'T H E A F G E W I L L BE. REA D Y . 
Y U WILL (-lAVE T IE DEDICATED, TALENTED PEOPLE \fvHO 
V ILL BE f\lEEDED TO MAKE IT WORK--TO THE BEJEFIT 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES , OF MANAGEMENT AND OF OUR 
ULTIMATE BOSS---T"HE CITiZENS OF THIS GREAT NATION ~ 
